VILLAGE OF HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
TRANSPORTATION WORKING GROUP
SPECIAL PTSA MEETING
May 9, 2018
A special meeting/presentation was held by the Transportation Working Group on Wednesday,
May 9, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hastings High School Library with the PTSA.
PRESENT:
From TWG: Jeanette Sawyer Cohen (Chair), Amy Lamberti, Richard Bass, Matt Hobby, Chris
Thomas, Jim Nolan, Trustee Georgia Lopez
From PTSA: Anne Cunningham (Co-President), other members
From Sam Schwartz Consulting: Louis Luglio
Members of the Public
TWG Presentation
• Amy Lamberti briefly recapped the work of the TWG over the past two years.
• Jeanette Sawyer Cohen took the group through highlights of the traffic survey.
• Matt Hobby took the group through School Zone signage safety.
• Richard Bass took the group through crosswalk issues, and Warburton re-paving suggestions
given to the county by Village, striping issues, and introduced Sam Schwartz’s examination of
James Sreet, Ravensdale, and the intersection in front of the Village Hall.
Sam Schwartz Presentation
Engineer Lou Luglio discussed suggestions for improving safety around the middle and high
schools, and more briefly, Ravensdale and James Street.
Trustee Lopez’s Update
Trustee Lopez handed out a list of people in the village for residents to contact to urge
implementation of safety suggestions.
Trustee Lopez to send a link to attendees to village website where all current suggestions from
the TWG are available to see.
Questions & Answers
The TWG group fielded questions from the group.
Trustee Lopez replied to question on timing. She mentioned that money is available to get work
done, and that is her goal to get the crosswalks/striping implemented as soon as new paving is
completed. And the new signage as soon as possible, requiring coordination with Greenburgh.
Trustee Lopez also mentioned that Sam Schwartz will be looking at some new areas of concern
as well.
Next meeting

The next TWG meeting will be held at 7:30-9:30 pm on Tuesday, May 22, 2018.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

